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Silicon dioxide-based preservative. It ensures perfect hydrophobic properties, limits 
contamination, increases resistance to hard water stains, boosts shine and colour depth, thus 
increasing paint life. It can be applied on all external vehicle surfaces. Easy application and 
trouble-free rubbing. The obtained coating lasts up to 6 months.  

 
Packaging: 500 ml  

 
Product and additions: APP for AD Ceramic Quick Detailer 

 
Basic components: Mixture of chemical components. 

 
Colour: Transparent 

 
Application: The product is intended for the maintenance and preservation of 

external painted, glass and plastic surfaces. 
 

Properties: It creates a transparent, smooth and slippery protective layer that 
lasts up to 6 months depending on exploitation conditions.  
 

Advantages: The product boosts colour depth. It forms a layer with strong 
hydrophobic properties, prevents the adhesion of dirt particles, thus 
facilitating surface washing and cleaning. It prevents the formation 
of stains after the evaporation of hard water (reduces the risk of 
“water spots”). Easy application and polishing.  
 

Substrate  
Appropriate substrates. The product may be applied on painted, glass and plastic surfaces.  

 
Substrate preparation. The surface should be clean, dry and degreased. Do not apply on 

hot surfaces. Prior chemical and mechanical decontamination is 
recommended to obtain better quality and durability of the coating 
formed. 
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Application 
Mixing proportions. The product is ready to use. 

 
Application. Spray the product directly onto the surface or on a dry microfiber 

cloth. Spread evenly on the entire element and remove the excess 
immediately with a clean and dry microfiber cloth. Continue 
polishing until transparent and smooth surface is obtained. Work 
on one element at a time, it is not recommended to apply the 
preparation on two or more elements at the same time.  
 

Hardening 90% after 15 minutes, 
100% after 180 minutes 
During hardening, the product should not come into contact with 
water, dust and dirt. 

  
  
Storage 
 

  
 

 
 
Store in sealed original packaging in a dry and well-ventilated 
place at the temperature from +5°C do +30°C. Protect against 
direct sunlight. 
 

OHS regulations 
 

 

 
 
See: text on product labels or hazardous product data sheet.  
The user is obliged to follow OHS regulations in force in a given 
country.  
 
 

  
 


